Brenda's Twin Boy Temptation

Brenda had just arrived in Huntersburg and wasted no time in finding an apartment and then phoning all the local schools to enquire about teaching posts. She was 29 years old, tall and sexy with flowing long red hair and classic looks. She had been a teacher since graduating from college some 6 years ago and she believed herself to be an excellent teacher specialising in Junior High school math and computer studies as well as Physical Education. Her students always did well and she prided herself in her own commitment to her career.
Brenda, however, did have one serious weakness that she could not control and was the cause of her rather sudden departure from her previous teaching job... for Brenda was a female pedophile with a predilection for the young innocent boys that she so lovingly taught.
Rumours had abounded at her previous school about her un-professional conduct and in particular about the fact that she regularly entertained young boys at her own home. One of the boys had been out too late one evening and his mother had caught him sneaking back to his bedroom after midnight. On questioning him it became clear that he had been at the teachers house and his mother had wasted no time in phoning Brenda to announce that she was convinced her son had been molested or worse by her. Of course Brenda had denied everything to the mother and then to the school board claiming that she had merely been giving extra math lessons to the boy, but which went on too late she admitted. Luckily, the boy - Sean - had also denied any wrongdoing and she was given the benefit of the doubt. The boy had been just 12 and she had been lucky that time, but she knew that it was only a matter of time before rumours emerged concerning other boys as well. These facts could get her into very serious trouble and she knew that she had to leave her job and the town, as soon as possible, before it was too late.
Brenda had known that her attraction to boys would get her into trouble eventually but considered it worth the risk. Sean, had indeed brought her much pleasure on that evening when things had gone on just a little too late. Sean had arrived as planned just about 10pm after a short bike ride to her house. He had been to her house before on a number of occasions following her initial seduction of him a few months before. Brenda had met him at the door wearing just a very short summer night gown in white with a matching g-string, long red hair let down and just a touch of perfume. She loved dressing very sexily to please and arouse her boy lovers. Dressed like that she bore no resemblance to the prim and proper teacher in long skirts that she appeared to be at school. Sean wore jeans and a black sweatshirt, with a mop of blonde hair falling over his large blue eyes.
She had wasted no time in welcoming him with a long French kiss engulfing the 5 ft and 95lb boy with her body and drawing him close to her,as she leant against a wall. She had been looking forward to having Sean to herself again for weeks, since that first time, and now he was hers to enjoy again for a few stolen hours. Her naked legs opened as she pulled him to her and ground her lubricating pussy against the blue denim crotch of his jeans, feeling the boy harden to her action. She knew that she was a boy-craving slut but that nothing in the world could beat the feel of a boy body against her body. Her hands found their way to his hardness and then to his zipper, which she tugged and pulled until it moved smoothly over his straining erection... She undid the buttons of his shirt too, almost frantically, tearing at his clothes and then showing the semi naked boy to her room to lay him on her bed. Her own clothes found there way to the floor and she wasted no time in straddling him feeling his solid boy sized erection against her waiting and very wet pussy lips for just a moment before sliding down on to him and feeling his young boycock pulse inside her.
She lost control as she fucked him ever deeper and faster feeling his 4" shaft against her own clit as she moved ever closer to orgasm, being careful to keep him inside her. She cared little now about the boys pleasure, but continued to fuck writhing against his smooth unblemished boy body until she exploded in a frenzy of lust doubling over the boy and kissing him wildly again as the juices poured from her quivering pussy. She knew that the boy had not yet cum, but no matter for the first coupling had been about her own frustrations and pleasure. There would be time enough for him later. They rested side by side afterwards exhausted but waiting for the second round.
Just 15 minutes later her long woman legs were wrapped around him again - this time she drew him on top of her. Her hands pulled him closer and she enjoyed the frantic motion of the gorgeous boy moving against her, his whole light smooth 12 year old body against her own smooth skin. His release came quickly this time and she heard him gasping deeply and then felt the warm jets of his seed exploding against her inner walls as he continued to spasm - her own pussy muscles contracting and relaxing against his small cock as she milked every drop from him. At that moment Brenda knew that the feel of a boy child cumming inside her was the most wonderful feeling in the world and that her addiction to young boys was not something she could give up.
Over the next 2 hours she devoured the boy in every way possible - using his body like a toy dedicated only to her own selfish pleasure, before finally and very reluctantly sending him home - but later than was prudent - only for him to be caught sneaking into his room by his mother. Her heart had stopped when the mother called her that same night after midnight but she had protested and denied any wrong doing. A genuine apology for keeping him out so late at the math lesson together with her believable devotion to duty had not even calmed the mother.
It had all started years before, at teachers training college on trainee sessions at schools when she noticed how she was affected by the sight of perfect young boys with slender bodies and adorable smooth faces. She had thought nothing of it at that time but somehow her attraction to boys continued to increase. On one occasion she was observing a swimming practice as part of her Physical Ed course and found herself staring lustily at the group of 12 and 13 year old boys wearing only small speedo swimming costumes. Their little cock bulges, under the thin nylon, were so sexy she thought and the sight of those nearly naked wet boys had remained in her mind all day. That night she masturbated frantically remembering the vision of those perfect bodies in her mind and wondering for the first time why she felt so erotically attracted to boys.
She had an older boyfriend in college, also studying to be a teacher, and she always enjoyed their frequent love making, but somehow things were changing and even in the midst of wild passionate lovemaking she would imagine that her lover was not her 24 year old boyfriend but some young 13 year old boy that she had seen that day.
Her departure had been abrubt after the incident with Sean... These thoughts were in her mind as she settled in her new town. She hoped that this time would be different, and that somehow in a new town far away from that other school and Sean, she would be able to settle down and control her lusts and desires for boys. After all she was older and wiser now and she was sure that she could put the past behind her.
Her teaching application was quickly approved with little or no background check and she was offered a position commencing the following week at the local junior high, replacing a married teacher who was on maternity leave. She would be teaching math mostly but would also stand in for Physical Ed occasionally she was told.
The following Monday morning she was at her new school bright and early and ready to start her new job. She looked very professional in a knee length black skirt, white blouse and hair in a bun. Her first and second classes were routine and she was impressed by the standard of math that the kids had achieved. The previous teacher had been a good one and she looked forward to building on a good foundation.
Of course, her eyes did roam a little and she feasted on the sight of a number of gorgeous young boys of just the right ages in her various classes. She was however determined not to act on her fantasies this time.
After morning break, her third class of 12 and 13 year olds' - both girls and boys - entered her classroom and she watched them all take their seats and settle down. As she was about to introduce herself and start the lesson, the door opened and two more boys came in, a few minutes late for the lesson. Brenda noticed that they were identical twins - both blonde and very very cute - in fact her eyes feasted on them and Brenda thought that she had never seen such beautiful boys before. They wore identical blue jeans, white sweaters and sneakers and had the most perfect smooth choirboy faces that she had ever seen. Their golden blonde hair - pageboy style - with a long fringe - framed their faces perfectly. They were slim with narrow boy hips that she adored, bubble butts and perfect bodies. Brenda felt herself flush just a little at that moment and her body told her that keeping her hands off of those two blonde and beautiful twins was indeed going to be a challenge. The lesson proceeded and Brenda tried to concentrate but every now and then her eyes would fall on the twins - Billy and Simon and she would catch herself staring - oh god she thought - fate had decided to tempt her resolve to the limit - how was she to control herself this time.
That night Brenda dreamed of perfect boys again but now a new and exotic fantasy had entered her head - the idea of 2 perfect twin boys together played on her mind and her hand strayed to her moistening mound. She imagined those boys, one on each side of her cuddling up to her under the blankets - smooth boy bodies against her and little hard boycocks against each thigh - Her orgasm was intense and wonderful as she imagined all that she could do with those perfect twins. Sleep came easily afterwards.
For the following two weeks Brenda limited her arousal to fantasy and continued to be a model teacher trying her best to be a perfect example of a professional and efficient teacher. One day, struggling with a particularly difficult math problem, one of the twins - Simon asked for some help and she had to lean on his desk, beside the boy, to check his work. Right up against the boy she savoured the soft slightly scented smell of his freshly washed blonde hair and she closed her eyes for just a second to enjoy the sensation. How easy it would be to just reach under the desk and stroke his leg or squeeze his cock through those blue jeans. She finished helping him and returned almost breathless to her desk a few minutes later only to find that she could not concentrate - thoughts of Simons soft hair and perfect face that had been so close to her haunted her thoughts - her hand strayed just momentarily.
A week later, as fate would have it she was asked to stand in for a Physical Education class and was pleased to find that it was the twins class awaiting her in the school gym. She wore regulation white shorts and a whistle and ignored obvious whispers about her own sexiness as she lined them up for the lesson. The boys were dressed in their gym clothes - white shorts and t-shirts, and Brenda gasped silently as she spotted the twins amongst the class. They wore identical white shorts but very short and tight fitting almost as if their mother had purposely dressed them in the 2 sizes too small shorts in order to show off their perfect bodies. Long tanned and very smooth boy thighs completed the picture.
Brenda knew that fate was trying every trick to tempt her. During the lesson consisting of exercises and sprints one of the twins - Simon got a muscle cramp in his thigh and once again she knew that fate was testing her as she knelt close to him and massaged his thigh gently to ease the cramp. As she massaged she stared at his young cock bulging against his tight shorts and she knew then as her pussy responded to the visual stimuli that she had to feed her desires soon - and preferably with those twins or she would go out of her mind with frustration. As she continued to massage his naked and smooth thighs her hand strayed just for a second to brush his crotch - she noticed a slight hardening - If they were alone she could have done anything but right there in the school gym, in front of the class, discretion was called for and she sent him to rest his leg, and continued the lesson.
Her resolve to control her desire was crumbling fast now as so many schemes to seduce the twins entered her mind and were discarded. And then one day, after school, fate once again played a role as she was carrying a large pile of books to her car. Both twins bounded up and before she could say a word they had grabbed some of the books and helped her to her car. At about the same time a light rain started falling and she enquired about how they were getting home, concerned that it would rain harder. They replied that they usually walked home and of course she immediately offered them a ride. It turned out that they lived in her direction - fate again she surmised. A plan came to her as she drove and she asked them to help her once more to carry the books into her apartment. The rain was falling hard now and all three of them got drenched as they dashed from the outside parking to her apartment. Within minutes she was opening her apartment door with the twins carrying the books for her. The rain was pelting down even harder now and it was clear that they would have to stay there for some time. The scene was set and Brenda knew that she would not be able to resist her desires.
Inside the apartment she noticed how drenched they all were - the boys standing there dripping and giggling about the mad dash in the rain. Brenda changed into some dry shorts and fetched the boys towels and suggested that they dry off while waiting for the rain to stop. They hesitantly took their shirts off and Brenda helped to dry their very wet chests and backs enjoying every moment of the opportunity to towel down the boys. Feeling bolder she suggested that they remove their jeans as well as they were also soaked and the boys again reluctantly obeyed her. Minutes later she was towelling their soft legs in turn - the twins dressed only in small identical blue briefs. She remembered massaging Simon's injured thigh just the previous week in gym class and remembered how a soft touch had caused an erection. Once again she brushed his groin softly, as she dried him and once again she noticed a growth under his tight briefs. This time there was no one else to watch - just her and the boys and this time she knew that those hard pubescant boy erections could be hers to play with, as long as she did not frighten them away.
Her hand moved back over his briefs - the boy thrust forward just ever so slightly as if in anticipation and she looked up at his face to find him smiling at her. Suddenly she realised that the boy wanted her to touch him. She felt her own pussy moisten as she realised that she was just moments away from her dream - she could move on the boys if she wanted to or she could stop now - nothing had happened yet. She knew that everything would be fine if she just pulled away and let them go home - the rain was stopping - but somehow the temptation was too great. Two beautiful nearly naked willing young boys in her apartment - her own desires - a hard erection inches from her hands - her own wetness rising. The combination was very dangerous and she knew that she would fail this great test that fate had conjured up for her.
Brenda felt a deep flush come over her and even a slight dizziness caused no doubt by the excitement of the moment. Her pussy was dripping wet and she even noticed a telltale spot of moisture on her white shorts. As she knelt in front of the boy she gazed at his perfection and enjoyed the feel of his nearly naked body up close as she dried him. She had dreamed of these twin boys so many times over the last few weeks and now it was really happening. The boys were so perfect - exactly the age that she adored and they were perfectly formed slim boys - just right for gentle seduction. The chances of having a similar opportunity with such perfect twin boys was remote and she knew that the time had come to turn her fantasy into reality. Her addiction to boys was not to be left un-satisfied.
Her hand found it's way slowely up those smooth boy thighs to the hard boycock in the briefs and she squeezed it softly knowing that she was too weak to resist. She drew the second twin closer as well moving her other hand to his hardening cock as well. There was no resistance - just an eagerness to explore the unknown with their beautiful teacher. She lowered the briefs of each boy and held them close against her own lust inspired boy craving body. Her tongue moved over their flat perfect tummy's taking turns to ssuck and caress both boys... Minutes later she led them to her bedroom... 
Lying on her bed Carol was transported to her own world of boylust and debauchery once more. Her mouth again closed around Simons 3" cock and she took it all into her mouth holding him still, with her hands, as her tongue wet his boy cock and she sucked him until she could feel the spasm of his near orgasm. She sucked more until he shot in her mouth - not too much cum she noticed - he was only 12 - but savouring the sweet boy nector drops that she loved so much, tasting every drop and swallowing with delight.
Billy was next and Brenda wasted no time in drawing him onto her body - his small boy body on top of the lustful woman. Her legs opened and she reached down and guided him into her - helping him set a rythym as he began to fuck her. She looked at his perfect angelic face - large eyes, just a few cute freckles on his baby smooth cheek and gorgeous blond hair. She drew him close for a french kiss and felt her own climax rising rapidly - his innocent young face engulfed in sexual rapture was enough to set her off - the innocent sight of a beautiful boy on top of her overwhelmed her sensations as her hands carressed his back and his smooth young boy butt. She moved wildly beneath her pre-teen lover drawing him deeper into her as she felt the first wave of her orgasm erupting from deep in her loins. No man had ever set her off like boys did - The combination of smooth skin against her, the tight butt of the boy under her hands and the angelic face sent her into complete rapture. Billy was close to his own climax too now and she felt his body stiffen for just a second as he moaned out loud in the sweetest boy voice - and then he exploded inside her - shooting fine jets of pure boycum against her inner temple and setting her own climax off again as she shivered and slowed and finally stopped her thrashings beneath the boy.
She rested with a boy on each side just as she had imagined in her wildest fantasy - smooth boy thighs over her own and she caressed them and stroked them like pets telling them about her addiction to boys and how she had wanted them from the first day that she saw them.
She was more than a little surprised when they told her that they had figured that she might be game for some fun by the way she had looked at them and that they had waited for an opportunity to carry something for her like today. She was even more surprised when the two supposedly innocent twin boys told her that she was the second teacher that they had had some fun with - To her amazement they mentioned that Mrs Gibbs the teacher that she had replaced due to her absence on maternity leave had also seduced them some 6 months earlier and had even told them later that one of them had made her pregnant with twins. Her husband thought that it was him, of course, although he was a little confused as twins had never been conceived in either his or her families. The little town would be none the wiser to the fact that the real fathers of her unborn twins were twins themselves. Brenda resolved to visit Mrs Gibbs and perhaps to become friends - She would like nothing better than to meet another like minded woman to share her secrets with.
The twins visited her often after that rainy day and Brenda enjoyed every stolen moment with them. She even met Mrs Gibbs one day, and although she confided her own boy related secrets and heard a similar story from the older pregnant teacher, she never told her that she knew the real secret of her pregnancy, deciding to keep that little snippet of scandal to herself

Six months later in another town in another place Brenda walked confidently into the local junior high school to start her first day as the new Math teacher - this time would be different she thought as she took her place in the classroom and watched the kids come in... 

The End


